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Discussion with State Rep. Frank Ryan
... on his time in office and the impact of recent legislation

Francis “Frank” X. Ryan was already a retired Marine Reserve colonel, successful
businessman and committed family man before being elected to the House of Reprentatives
in 2016. In that capacity, he serves on several committees including the Aging and Older Adult
Services, Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness, and the Military and Veterans Facilities
Subcommittee as chairman. It seems timely to sit down with Frank to discuss his thoughts on
his tenure in the House, and the impact of proposed and recently signed legislation.
Taxes: A continuing area of concern is rising property taxes and how they impact everyone, but especially older
homeowners who are struggling to meet expenses. After initial controversy and serious study, he proposed House Bill
13: “The School Property Tax Elimination Act.” According to Frank, “House Bill 13 would eliminate property taxes and
reduce rent. It would make it easier to buy, improve and remain in your own home, and would attract businesses and
jobs to the Commonwealth, strengthening our families and our state’s economy. Schools would have reliable funding and
their savings caps would be lifted, enabling them to more effectively manage their finances.” He believes one key to it’s
passage will be education on what the bill truely means and how it will be a savings for many, including homeowners,
renters, small businesses and especially those on fixed incomes. To estimate how this act would impact you, visit: https://
NoProp.Tax/calc.
Senior Facilities & Services: Right now, there is a crisis with housing within skilled nursing and assisted living facilities,
personal care homes and availability of home health care agencies and direct care workers, as well as, adult day care
services. Frank co-sponsored HB 1421 as one-time ‘emergency’ funding to help alleviate some of the issues these
facilities and services are experiencing. Recently signed into law by Governor Wolf, part of the money can be spent
to help facilities meet upcoming Department of Health regulation updates that increase staffing requirements. Frank
cautions this one-time provision is not a long-term solution. To read the bill yourself, visit: legis.state.pa.us and enter
HB1421 in the search box.
PACT Act: As a retired military colonel, as well as serving on the Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness
committee, and the Military and Veterans Facilities Subcommittee, Frank has a special interest in things that effect the
military and military personnel, past and present. He lauds the recent passage of the PACT Act which expands eligibility
for health care benefits for veterans, including among other things, those exposed to toxins from burn pits. A terrific
resource for additional information can be found at: https://www.va.gov/resources/the-pact-act-and-your-va-benefits/
While not running for another term as State Representative for the 101st district, Frank isn’t “riding into the sunset.” As an
“ordinary citizen,” Frank plans on continuing to support those causes near and dear to his heart, such as those related to
adult seniors and veterans.
Until his term is complete, Frank and his staff are ready to assist their constituents in the Palmyra office
on 1044 East Main Street, by phone at 717-838-3823 or visit the website at repfrankryan.com.

Where Can Mom Go?

Boom Boom

Boomers!

a real story.

In 2015, Janet moved her mother in with them. As her
dementia progressed, the family made the hard decision to
place her in a care unit. It was estimated her funds would
sustain her for 7+ years in the facility. Then, when her money
ran out, there was plenty of time and availability to move her
to a Medicaid funded facility. That was pre-covid. Fast forward

Grand Boomers
Story 1 of 6

It’s hard to get together with Sarah. It
was assumed there’d be time when
she retired. Turns out, she willingly
devoted her free time to help care for
her grandchildren. Her daughter cheered
when Sarah said she was retiring and
could help out.
Stop at her house now and you’ll find
3 kids playing with Sarah in the middle
of the floor, cross-legged, laughing and
relishing the chaos. She enjoys watching
the kids grow and, “they’re so smart. They
have ipads and know how to use them!”
Sarah is happy with the arrangement.
Lara and her husband value and
appreciate the support of her parents.
Best of all, the grandkids are beneficiaries
of additional love, adventures and new
experiences they’ll never forget.
Grand Boomers put family first & especially like
teaching & taking care of the little ones. They want
to be a part of the lives of the next generation. They
enjoy helping out, family gatherings, sharing stories
& passing on family traditions.
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to now: post-covid. The facility costs have nearly doubled and
Janet’s mother is rapidly running out of funds. Facilities are
struggling to maintain staffing levels and, as a result, closing
wings or lowering room availability. It is a true crisis and after
50+ phone calls, the time is quickly approaching when Janet
needs to make a decision on her mother’s living situation.
Next Issue of Aged Sage: What was decided?

Veterans: Do You Know...

Persons who served on active duty in one of the Armed

Forces during designated wartime periods could be eligible
for some VA benefits. There are benefits available at both
the federal and state level - some for the widows of veterans.
According to one applicant, “It was a confusing task because
I was applying for survivor benefits for my mother, who has
dementia. I was lost until I contacted my local VA office. They
walked me through everything I needed to put together and
filled the forms out online, which made the process go faster.”
It’s worth checking out - call your local VA!

50% OFF

Now for the holidays we are offering an additional 20% off

Watches are 50% OFF price marked

Herbe

Jewelers

42 E Main Street
Palmyra PA 17078
(717) 838-1041
*Sale on in-stock merchandise only
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Patios - Fire Pits - Landscapes

Jordan Starner, Owner
Call for a free consultation! • (717) 202-7622

Spotlight On...Home Instead

Building a Better Brain
Put one foot in front of the other,
And soon you'll be walking 'cross the floor!
Put one foot in front of the other,
And soon you'll be walking out the door!

A study conducted by Colorado State University
with findings published in the October
2021 edition of NeuroImage found that six
months of regular brisk walks leads to better
cardiovascular fitness and improvements in
(l to r) Mike Schwartz, Owner; Susie Lovell, General Mgr;
Jessica Shepler, HR Mgr; Natasha Formica, Service Mgr

Home Instead has been providing services in Lebanon County since 2008. According to owner Mike
Schwartz, “In-home care services can help people
at any point within the aging process. We’ll work
with you to develop a personalized care plan
tailored to help fit your family’s needs. Our expert
care provides all the support people need to live
well wherever they call home for years to come. A
sample of services include: Personal Care, Alzheimer’s Care, Hospice Support, Chronic Illness Care,
Home Helper, Transportation and Companionship.
We are a caring and compassionate team all
focused on enhancing the lives of aging adults
and their families in Lebanon County.”
The caring staff of Home Instead stands ready to
help, so give them a call today!
2043 Horseshoe Pike • Annville, Pa 17003
T: (717) 832-2222 ext. 12
mike.schwartz@homeinstead.com

white matter and memory.
Previous findings had looked only at gray
matter. The study looked at the MRI’s of
three groups that met 3 times a week for 6
months: 1 that walked briskly, 1 that learned
choreographed dance, and the final group that
did balance and stretching routines. A repeat
MRI showed that the dancers and walkers
showed significant cardiovascular improvement.
White matter changes were more prevalent in
the walkers. The stretcher group showed little
improvement and, in some cases, decline in
white matter.
Researchers concluded that “Regular exercise
that gets the heart beating faster is good for
your heart, and what’s good for the heart is
good for the brain.”

♪ ♫ Put one foot in front of the other ♫ ♪
and keep your brain in tip top shape!

ENHANCING the lives
of aging adults
and their families!
2043 Horseshoe Pike,
Annville, PA 17003

– www.LebanonCaregivers.com –

Call us at
(717) 832-2222
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For additional information, comments or to advertise in The Aged Sage Communique,
please contact Margie Yohn, Editor at 717-644-3812 or myohn@beyohndmail.com.
The Aged Sage Communique is a free bi-monthly newsletter for entertainment and enjoyment purposes. While we strive to
share important and timely information, you are advised to consult with a professional before making important decisions.
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1-Year Change

Median Sales Price

$262,250

+ 16.6%

Avg. Sales Price

$290,977

+ 15.1%

101.2%

+ 0.2%

Homes for Sale

172

- 17.7%

Closed Sales

464

- 17.1%

Months Supply

1.3

0.0%

Avg. Prop. Mktg. Period

17

+ 8.2%

Pct. of Orig. Price Received

Market A

266

2

-2

Homes

Historical Median Sales Price for Lebanon County, P
$275,000

Call Matt for a free estimate on your next project!

717-406-4466

Rettew & Son’s Professional Handyman Services LLC
RnSprohandyman@gmail.com

$250,000

$225,000

$200,000

$175,000

